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Electron trapping in Al-gaten-GaN/nitrided-thin-Ga2O3/SiO2 and n-GaN/Si3N4 MIS capacitors
was evaluated by capacitance-voltagesC–Vd measurements. Significant positive flatband voltage
shift sDVfbd was observed with increasing starting dc bias in theC–V measurements. For similar
equivalent oxide thickness and under the sameC–V measurement conditions,DVfb in the nitride
was 3–10 times larger than in the oxide samples. It is suggested that flatband voltage shifts are due
to border traps in SiO2 and to interface and bulk traps in Si3N4 samples.© 2004 American Vacuum
Society.[DOI: 10.1116/1.1806439]
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I. INTRODUCTION

Studies of GaN metal-insulator-semiconductor(MIS)
structures have focused on reducing the interface trap
densitysDitd, and several researchers reported on prom
n-GaN MIS structures with lowDit.

1–3 We also reported sig
nificantly reduced electron trapping inn-GaN/thin-
Ga2O3/SiO2 structures in which the dielectric is produced
a two-step process:(i) remote plasma-assisted oxidat
(RPAO) of GaN to form a thin interfacial oxide(,0.6 nm
thick) followed by (ii ) remote plasma enhanced chemical
por deposition(RPECVD) of SiO2.

4,5 Based on initial studie
using a variety of dielectrics, extensive research onC–V
characteristics at high-temperature,2,4,6 electron trapping,7

band offset energies,8–10and thermal annealing11 are required
to fully understand the surface passivation ofn-GaN.

It is well known that Si3N4 presents a high density of bu
trap levels, and this seriously limits the usefulness of S3N4

as a gate dielectric on Si without an intermediate SiO2 layer.
As revealed by sequential etching of Si3N4 films,12 they
present a nearly uniform spatial distribution of trap levels
the Si–SiO2 system, trap levels are located very close to
Si/SiO2 interface; electron trapping in bulk SiO2 is negli-
gible compared to that associated with the Si/SiO2 interface
or bulk Si3N4. However, GaN/Si3N4 structures have bee
preferred over GaN/SiO2 to minimize parasitic substrate o
dation during dielectric deposition. Parasitic substrate ox
tion, or subcutaneous oxidation, usually results in a high
sity of interfacial defects.3,4 Preventing subcutaneo
oxidation with a sacrificial Si layer8 or intentional, controlle
oxidation of GaN (as we do4,5) prior to SiO2 deposition
should provide more room to reduce the density of interfa
and bulk defects in MIS structures on GaN by using S2
rather than Si3N4 as the dielectric. Moreover, SiO2 provides
increased band offset energies with respect to GaN as
pared to Si3N4. From this point of view, Al2O3 is also an
attractive dielectric.

In this study, we have evaluated charge trapping
n-GaN/nitrided-thin-Ga2O3/SiO2 MIS capacitors (SiO2
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samples) andn-GaN/Si3N4 MIS capacitors(Si3N4 samples)
by monitoring positive flatband voltage shiftssDVfbd using
capacitance–voltagesC–Vd measurements. For simi
equivalent oxide thickness and under the sameC–V mea-
surement conditions,DVfb in Si3N4 samples was 3–10 tim
larger than in SiO2 samples. We suggest that flatband volt
shifts are due to border traps in SiO2 and to interface an
bulk traps in Si3N4 samples.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Then-GaN grown on sapphire substrates13 were etched i
1:5 NH4OH/H2O mixture at 80 °C for 15 min. For the SiO2
samples, the substrate as-loaded into our custom-built c
tool was oxidized by remote O2/He plasma at 0.3 Torr fo
30 s to form a superficial Ga2O3 layer, and then nitrided b
remote N2/He plasma at 0.3 Torr for 90 s; SiO2 was then
deposited by RPECVD using SiH4 (2 vol % in He) and an
O2/He gas mixture at 0.3 Torr. For the Si3N4 samples, sili
con nitride was directly deposited on wet-etched GaN
RPECVD using SiH4 (2 vol % in He) and an N2/He gas
mixture at 0.2 Torr. In all remote plasma processing the
strate temperature was 300 °C, and rf power was 30
13.56 MHz.4,14 After SiO2 or Si3N4 deposition, the sampl
were annealed at 900 °C for 30 s in Ar. A 300 nm thick
layer was evaporated onto the samples and defined in s
shape by conventional lithography. Postmetallization an
ing was performed at 400 °C for 30 min in forming g
sN2/H2d. The electrical properties ofn-GaN MIS capacitor
were investigated using an HP 4284A meter. The area o
devices under test wass1–4d310−4 cm2.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 1 displays measured and simulatedC–V curves for
SiO2 and Si3N4 samples with equivalent oxide thickne
(EOT) of 10.5 and 10.9 nm, respectively. TheseC–V curves
were measured at 1 MHz and 25 °C in the dark. The
voltage VG was swept from positive to negative; bef
sweeping,VG was held at the dc starting value for 10 s
the evaluation of expressions for the theoreticalC–V

15,16
curves, the same fundamental constants as in a previous
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report1 were used. Assuming that the work function of b
n-GaN and the Al gate is 4.1 eV, the flatband voltageVfb is
−0.4 and 1.0 V, respectively.

Figure 2 displays additionalC–V curves and 1/C2–V
data. In theC–V characteristics of both SiO2 and Si3N4

samples, increasing the starting dc biasVG from 0 to 6 V
leads to increasing shift along the gate voltage axis wit
severe stretchout. Positive-biasing these structures f
electron injection from the GaN substrate into the dielect
Accordingly,Vfb shifts to the positive voltage direction, c
responding to progressive buildup of negative charge in
MIS structures. The flatband voltage shiftDVfb for the Si3N4

FIG. 1. Measured and simulatedC–V data from SiO2 and Si3N4 samples
EOT is 10.5 and 10.9 nm, respectively.

FIG. 2. C–V and 1/C2–V data for(a) SiO2 and(b) Si3N4 samples. From le

to right curves, starting dc bias is 0, 2, 4, 5, and 6 V.
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sample is several times larger than that for the SiO2 sample
biased to the same starting voltage. 1/C2–V data from both
samples show good linearity and clear deep depletion
out inversion below the threshold voltage. For the S2
sample, the net donor concentrationND calculated from th
linear portion of 1/C2–V increases from 4.10 to 4.1
31017 cm−3 as the startingVG goes from 0 to 6 V; for th
Si3N4 sample, it increases from 4.20 to 4.4331017 cm−3.
Such increase is due to the emission of trapped electron
appears as minor stretchout in theC–V curves.

Figure 3 displaysDVfb data from SiO2 and Si3N4 samples
of EOT,30 and,10 nm as a function of startingVG (maxi-
mum positive bias) in the C–V measurements. It quanti
tively reveals the behavior observed in Fig. 2, namely
DVfb monotonically increases with increasing startingVG and
that DVfb is larger for the Si3N4 samples. For both SiO2 and
Si3N4 samples,DVfb at a given bias is more severe in
sample with thinner dielectric, which is submitted to hig
electric field. The data is consistent with electron trappin
successively deeper trap levels, which become accessi
the electric field is increased. It is interesting to note
there is no evidence ofDVfb saturation, which could be e
pected as long asVG is kept below the onset of dielect
degradation. The same observation was made in anoth
port of electron trapping in MIS structures on GaN.7

Figure 4 shows hysteresis windows inC–V data from
SiO2 and Si3N4 samples. In all measurements the gate v
age was first swept from positive to negative and then b
For both samples, the data indicate that a low maximumVG

results in a small hysteresis window. Increasing the m
mum VG leads to theDVfb already shown and to significa
hysteresis windows. Figures for the SiO2 sample under th
bias range ±20 V areDVfb=1.5 V (trace) and 0.7 V (re-
trace), indicating that approximately half of the electro
trapped under positive bias remained so during retrace.
the activity takes place at the dielectric/GaN interface,,5
31011 q cm−2 (where q is the elementary charge, 1.60
310−19 C) is released between trace and retrace. Whe
bias range was ±60 V for ann-GaN MIS structure featurin
a ,100 nm thick SiO2 dielectric film,DVfb=4 V (trace) and

7

FIG. 3. Flatband voltage shift in SiO2 and Si3N4 samples as a function
maximum(starting) dc bias in theC–V measurements.
2 V (retrace). Figure 4(b) reveals that the Si3N4 sample un-
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der the bias range +8 to −10 V yieldsDVfb=2.6 V (trace)
and 1.9 V(retrace). Again, if all the activity takes place
the dielectric GaN interface,,531011 q cm−2 is release
between trace and retrace.

Figure 5(a) showsC–V characteristics of MIS capacito
featuring SiO2 as the dielectric with measurement temp
ture as parameter. Increasing temperature leads to:(i) in-
creasing flatband voltage shift in the positive voltage di
tion; (ii ) C–V curve stretchout; and(iii ) increasing measure
capacitance at the negative voltage end of the sweep r
We attribute observations(i) and(ii ) to enhanced activity o
electronic states spatially located close to the dielectric/
interface, as discussed in the next section. Observation(iii )
could be due to minority carrier generation, as under red
gate voltage sweep rate at room temperature.7 Finally, Fig.
5(b) shows that theC–V hysteresis window increases w
increasing temperature. Such increase is attributed to
hanced release(detrapping) of electrons when the gate
biased belowVfb (end of trace, beginning of retrace) at high
temperature.

In principle, the observed temperature-dependence o
flatband voltage allows us to estimate the pyroelectric ch
coefficient of GaN(Ref. 6) as ,33109 q cm−2 K−1. How-
ever,C–V curve stretchout and hysteresis window indic
that electron capture and emission associated to(near-) inter-

FIG. 4. Hysteresis window inC–V data from (a) SiO2 and (b) Si3N4

samples.
face traps increase at high temperature and are not negligib
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in the measured positive flatband voltage shift. Therefore
actual pyroelectric charge coefficient of GaN should
smaller than the number just presented.

IV. DISCUSSION

A seemingly possible explanation for the observed e
tron trapping is the presence of electronic states a
GaN/dielectric interface. However, we note that the subs
is doped toND.431017 cm−3, and as a result the semico
ductor Fermi level is,0.1 eV below the conduction ba
edge. We further consider that SiO2 samples as presented
Fig. 1, showingVfb,0, should have nearly all interfa
states occupied under thermal equilibrium(i.e., VG=0).
Therefore, little further trapping should be possibleat the
GaN/nitrided-thin-Ga2O3 interfacedue to substrate electr
injection. The situation is different for Si3N4 samples as i
Fig. 1. In this case,Vfb=1 V corresponds to a finite ener
interval next to the GaN conduction band edge in w
interface states possibly existing in the samples are un
pied under thermal equilibrium.

The considerations above call for an assessment ofDit in
Si3N4 samples. Figure 6 displaysDit data as obtained fro
both Si3N4 and SiO2 samples at room temperature using
high-low frequencyC–V s1 kHz–1 MHzd and the ac con

FIG. 5. (a) C–V characteristics of MIS capacitors featuring SiO2 as the
dielectric with measurement temperature as parameter, including(b) hyster-
esis window behavior.Cox is the capacitance of the MIS structure biase
accumulation.
leductance techniques.Dit at 0.3 eV below the conduction
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band edgeEc is ,5 and,631011 cm−2 eV−1, respectively
for the SiO2 and Si3N4 samples.Dit in the latter gives room
to significant electrical activity, compatible with our obs
vations of electron trapping. TheDit figures in the limited
energy range available due to measurement at room tem
ture are similar to theDit reported for an oxide/nitride/oxid
gate stack on GaN.2 Already atE-EC,−0.4 eV the high-low
frequencyC–V technique provides underestimatedDit be-
cause 1 kHz is not low enough to allow the respons
interface states. No use is made of the Terman techn
because interface states continuously distributed in en
could be interpreted as increasedND, resulting in severe un
derestimation ofDit.

As a further step to understand electron trapping in
Si3N4 samples and seeking an explanation for trapping in
SiO2 samples, we assume for the moment thatDVfb is en-
tirely due to charge trapping at the semiconductor–diele
interface and convert the data in Fig. 4 to dielectric trap
charge densityQox by usingQox=CoxDVfb, whereCox is the
capacitance of the MIS structure biased to accumulation
also convert maximum gate bias to electric field in the
electricEox usingEox=Vox/ tox,eq=sVG−Vfb−csd / tox,eq, where
Vox is the voltage drop across the dielectric,tox,eqis EOT, and
cs is the semiconductor band bending(negligible under ac
cumulation). The resultingQoxsEoxd data is shown in Fig. 7
At constant electric field,Qox depends on the thickness of

FIG. 6. Dit as determined in SiO2 and Si3N4 samples using the high-lo
frequency and the ac conductance techniques at room temperature.

FIG. 7. QoxsEoxd data obtained from the results in Fig. 3 under the assu

tions discussed in the text.
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Si3N4 samples; in SiO2 samples such dependence, if exist
is not as strong. Due to the sample preparation condit
the GaN/Si3N4 and GaN/nitrided-thin-Ga2O3/SiO2 inter-
faces should be independent of dielectric thickness, an
should electron trapping at these interfaces. Therefore
conclude that electron trapping in the Si3N4 samples is oc
curringbothat theinterfacewith GaN and in thebulk dielec-
tric film.

To explain electron trapping in SiO2 samples we invok
the concept of border trap presented by Fleetwoodet al.17 In
essence, these are traps spatiallyclose to but not at the
dielectric/semiconductor interface. Physical separation
connects the border traps from electrical activity at the in
face up to the point that energetic carriers are capab
traversing the region of separation. Given our experime
results and considerations made so far, we attribute to b
traps the electron trapping in SiO2 samples. Further, we su
gest that the nitrided-thin-Ga2O3/SiO2 interface (distant
,0.6 nm from the true semiconductor/dielectric interfa
GaN/nitrided-thin-Ga2O3) as the physical location of th
border traps. This could be confirmed using the approa
Johnsonet al.18 High electric fields and/or high temperat
would make such states available to electrons injected
the substrate. It is not possible at present to assign the e
distribution of trap levels, neither at the GaN/Si3N4 nor at
the nitrided-thin-Ga2O3/SiO2 interface. Studies of the tem
perature dependence of current–voltagesI –Vd characteristic
may be useful for such assignment.19

Under the recurring evidence of poor electrical qualit
GaN/Si3N4 interfaces and an indication of charge trappin
nitrided-thin-Ga2O3/SiO2 interfaces, we now use constra
theory as in Ref. 20 to justify the present results and i
attempt to identify what could be a more succes
dielectric/semiconductor interface structure for MIS dev
on GaN. In essence, one seeks a structure showing an
age coordination numberNav that matches constraints to d
grees of freedom. If both bond-bending and stretching fo
are present, the optimal average coordination numb
Nav

* =2.4. Overconstrained networks, i.e., those w
Nav.Nav

* , suffer from strain energy accumulation, wh
leads to defects. Experiments have shown thatNav,3 repre-
sents an upper boundary between low defect de
s,1016 cm−3d and increasingly defective materials.21 We cal-
culateNav=3.6 for the GaN/Si3N4 interface andNav=3.2 for
the GaN/nitrided-thin-Ga2O3/SiO2 structure. These are e
sentially weighted averages of the bulkNav for the material
involved. The difficulty in making a high-quality interface
GaN is consistent with itsNav=4.0. Si3N4, Ga2O3, and SiO2

haveNav, respectively, equal to 3.4, 3.0, and 2.7. Theref
considering constraint theory alone, an abrupt GaN/SiO2 in-
terface could be preferred. However, it has been pointe
that there is an inherent mismatch of electronic and nu
charge between GaN and deposited dielectrics such as2,
resulting in poor interfaces.22 The plasma oxidation step th
produces a thin Ga2O3 layer on GaN was then proposed
result in the redistribution of electronic charge necessa

produce an adequate interface. Under that interpretation, our
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present results suggest that high-quality interfaces are
duced within a narrow plasma oxidation processing wind
which would be the one providing electronic charge redi
bution without excessive strain energy accumulation. Pla
nitridation of the thin Ga2O3 layer was adopted in this stu
based on experimental evidence of enhanced MIS cap
performance,4,5 so a deleterious role for nitrogen is not s
ported, although again a narrow optimal processing win
may be the case.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have presented extensiveC–V characterization o
MIS capacitors on n-GaN featuring nitrided-thin
Ga2O3/SiO2 and Si3N4 dielectrics prepared by remo
plasma assisted processing. Increasingly positive flat
voltage shift was observed with increasing starting dc bia
the C–V measurements. This was attributed to trappin
electrons injected from the substrate. Our results showe
n-GaN/Si3N4 structures possess a significantly higher den
of electron trap levels than n-GaN/nitrided-thin
Ga2O3/SiO2 structures. Electron trapping in the former w
attributed to interface and bulk traps, and in the latte
border traps at the nitrided-thin-Ga2O3/SiO2 interface. An
inferior performance of Si3N4 as compared to nitrided-thi
Ga2O3/SiO2 in passivating the GaN surface was shown to
expected using bonding constraint theory consideration
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